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< • " ’ nAw e i u“ ,ler cro,>8 eX
u' h their brother senator* to- 
* hit* house conference on 
• tW ourt review amendment 
®,rf|f|° After Lon« had spoken 

support of his amendment, 
.ilroi'l senators on the Ke- 

 ̂ « and the Democratic sen-
" '"| to know more about its 
_  They scented in its M u  
T  till/the president and his
ĥ. a few <’f the friend* of the

f j ¡„ introduction in the sen- 
K a  of the sacred preroga- 

¿nnDer house. Long and 
li Ljslully fenced with the 
I fffre fu ied  to divulge what 

j a, the conference.

J 5 S S .  b H  The hi..
' hr  control of all quarantine 
, „rounds and anchorages under 

0{ the treasury and di- 
Tf/soun 89 practicable after
proval of the act he shall select 
K e s o c h  suitable places for 

i t.hlish the same at such
i r C i b .  «< .h .
i States or the Mexican border as 
judgnient are best suited for the
„ order to prevent the introduc-
“ehow fever into the United

I bill further give» the secretary 
: treasury tbs right to establish a 
inline station at the Dry Tortuga* 

and at such other points at or 
Mcoitts, not to exceed four in the 
i-t,, as he deems necessary.
\ bill carries an appropriation of

,000. ________________

Monday, April 2. 
pliington, April 2 .-The amend- 
It to the house railroad rate hill 
^ to,t the White house Saturday 
Vienda of the bill, providing for a 
Ited review of orders of the Inter- 
■/ Commerce commission, was offer- 
|in the senate today by Long, of 

i, but be was not able to get the 
to make his speech. The princi- 

speech was made by Fulton, of Ore- 
! fhospoke for the bill. It was a 
Irgnment beating upon the con- 
itional questions involved, and in- 
/uptions were so frequent that the 
ĉh amounted to a debate on law 

;tt, where the speaker divided time 
the a majority of the lawyers of 

senate. Nelson, of Minnesota, and 
„born, of Idaho, made brief speech- 
a the bill. _____
,'nhington, April 2.—Chief among 
measures passed by the house today
the jocalled "personal liab ility”  
which has been lavored by the 

v of railway employes throughout 
' country, and which practically had 
Wimons report from the commit- 

Membere of the house showed 
*tinterest in the measure, and, had 
rision been called for, the bill 
id have had an almost unanimous 

Another measure changing exist- 
law which excited a tilibustering- 

on, was the bill permitting the 
tifioat on of sws-t wines and levy- 
a tax ol 8 cents a gallon ou all 

âes time fortified. A number of bills 
•re passed under suspension of the

The personal liability bill makes 
^  party responsible for its own neg- 
nce. It also renders void any ron- 

ct intended to restrict the liability 
the employer for the negligence of 
r ploy*«.

Saturday, March 31.
[Washington, March 13.— This lieing
arclaim day in the house, only those 
P “r ’n*eree'ed in the legislation in 

private calendar were in attend- 
*• ,^e house during the four hours 
«8 in session considered and passed 

m»ny, however, sending 
! F*_rt:cular claim to the court of
mi (or adjudication.
rwion» to taking up the calendar a 

'' p,Mwl granting to the Capital 
'f Improvement c mpany, of Helena,

1 rikht hr construct a dam 
I»" be Missouri river in Montana.

' 'f0 W  tbe claim of the French 
,,,ilc Cable company for 

,uj? *rowinK out of tiie cutting of 
^  aring the Spanish war, was

f t « 11 f i l i n g  the war with 
■ition « ° *,tracted little or no at- 
tbs *,that »Ppropriating *13,694 
- , / r  (,8rrile* Railroad com-
f.'.rmerf°ht° * C0’ ,or mail service 

iji-„ thli company during the 
— Z^ nPatl°n by the United

jr P,ly for Conference at Rio.
Abril 3.—  The senate 

t̂ed tk„ 0 al>ProPriations today re- 
i*»* l **r n.nr*iat deficiency hill with a 
*Med t V®endn,enfs. The proviso 

to the appropriation for dele- 
International Conference of 

" th«t th« T f® Rt Rio Janeiro, Bra 
1,1 tint ' * f *ate* shall he appoint- 

■*11 renr «̂3 *.5 , aa Ptncticahle they 
»«Bin,. “ ,h<* different sections of 
* •  An ‘ PPropriation of *50,- 
;* f*b>cip*t« nna I* the g°vernment 

Jpetc i  tbe second interr.a- 
i^reconfcrence at The Hague.

of National Bank*. 
^i.tion” ^ ;  April s— 'The monthly
*•01 bosin!lm ihow8 that at the 
38 total rirrnt** • March 81, 1906, the 

Tl-H noa oT-l0n °* National hanks 
'"crease for the 

*«3,072 ’ an<1 for the month 
[ To ted pu . lh® c'rculation based 
^**l.S5 i ponds amounted to 
•*’ ..7*1 37**“  i“ er*as* ,or the year 

iM',m I ’ *nd ,or th® month of 
^•Wltwfni <Mlnt °t circulation *e- 

1 money was *42,445,416.

otti

Stales. The bill wac passed.

Friday, March 30.
Washington, March 30 —The house 

today passed the leg slative, executive 
and judicial appropriation bill, carry
ing *30,000,000, alter considering the 
measure two weeks. The feature of 
today’s proceedings was the elimina
tion o ' the age limit of clerks, a provis
ion which created much discussion and 
which incited the tight against the bill. 
The bill as passed carries nearly *700,- 
000 less than the last appropriation 
bill for eimilar purposes.

Thursday, March 29.
Washington, March 2«.—The senate 

today listened to speeches on the rail
road rate bill by Clay, Carina k and 
Newlands and passed a bill which pro
vides for the reorganixation of the med
ical department of the army by author
izing the appointment of officers to 
take the jalace of contract surgeons. 
All the senators who spoke on the rate 
bill indicated a purpose to support it, 
but Clay expressed the hope that it 
would be so amended as to afford a 
limited court review of the orders of 
the Interstate Commerce commission. 
Hale criticised the military medical 
bill, saying it showed a tendency to in
crease the army, which was not desir
able in time of peace.

Culberson presented and had the 
clerk read a memorial from the Cattle- 
raisers’ association of TGsas, urging the 
passage of the railroad rate bill as it 
came from the house

A bill was passed authorising the 
erection of three life saving stations on 
the coast of Washington between Cape 
Flattery and Gray” s harbor.

The senate adjourned until Monday.
Washington, March 29.—Today was 

a busy day for the house, considerable 
progress having been made on the ex
ecutive, legislative and judicial bill. 
Tiie committee on appropriationds suf
fered a defeat, the committee of the 
whole, by a vote of 58 to 22, expung
ing a paragraph from the bill which 
was alleged to be properly part of the 
poBtoffice appropriation bill. An in
crease of *10,000 over the appropria
tion carried by the bill was voted for 
confidential agents of the Interior de
partment to aid in ferreting out land 
frauds.

Wednesday, March 28.
Washington, March 28.— Knox made 

his first set speech in the senate today. 
He spoke on the railroail rate question, 
and dealt almost exclusively with the 
legal features of the problem When 
he concluded the senate entered upon 
the consideration of the conference re
port on the hill regarding the final die 
position of the affaire of the five civil 
ized tribes of Indians and much objec
tion was expressed to many of the 
changes Several senators, including 
La Folette, Clark, of Wyoming, and 
Tillman, expressed disapproval nf the 
conference provision authorizing the 
secretary of the intetior to leaBe land.

Washington, March 28.—The presi 
dent today transmitted to the house the 
report of Assistant Secretary of 8tale 
Herbert H. D. Peirce, regarding the 
consular service in the Orient.

Tiie visit of Mr. Peirce included 
many cities, but his severe criticism is 
reserved for ex-Consul General McWade 
at Canton, anu Consul Williams at 
Singapore. The charges against Mc- 
Wade, ex-consnl at Canton, are drunk
enness, employment of a felon, issu
ance of fraudulent Chinese certificates, 
extending protection to Chinamen »  ho 
claim to be American citizens, persecu
tion of American citizens for purposes 
of revenge, and corruption in office.

The charges against Goodnow are 82 
in number, some serious and some 
light. Some are sufficient to support 
suits at law and give tvidence of cor
ruption in office. The opinion of the 
better element was unfavorable to him 
in Shanghai ________

Washington, March 30. — The legis
lation prompted by the recent wreck of 
the steamer Valencia off the Straits of 
Fuca was authorized to be reported 
favorably by the house committee on 
commerce today. It appropriates 
*200.000 for an ocean-going life-saving 
tug and for the establishment of a life
saving station at Npah hay.

Washington, March 30. — General 
Luke E. Wright today took the oath of 
office as ambassador to Japan. He 
ceased to be governor general of the 
Philippines today. Henry C. Ide, of 
♦he Philippines commission, the pres
ent acting governor, w 11 continue until 
April 2, when the will be inaugurated 
governor general. __________

Square Deal in Alaska.
Washington, April 2.—The secretary 

of the interior today sent to congress a 
draft of a bill which he recommends to 
he passed providing that, whenever 
mineral entries are made in Alaska, six 
months’ notice shall be given instead of 
60 days, as at present. Under existing 
laws it has become a common practice, 
particularly in remote mining districts, 
for entrymen to hold off until the mails 
are virtuallv closed by bs.d weather and 
then forward their notices to Juneau. 
In this manner persons wishing to in
stitute a contest are precluded.

Money for Klamath Tribe.
Washington, April 2 .-Th e  Indian 

committee of the senate bw * ,t*ched to 
the Indian appropriation bill I
amendments offered hy Senator Fulton^ 
One appropriate. »537,000 to pay the 
Klamath Indians for lands relinquished
to the government; another permits the
sheepmen of Umatilla county to cross 
the Umatilla reservation with their 
flock , in going to and from tha sum
mer rang, in the Wenaha foreet re- 
I f f .

h a l f  m il l io n  t o  s t r i k e .

Coal Miners ot Whole Nation About 
to Suspend Work.

Indianapolis, March 30. —  The joint 
meeting* of the bituminous coal opera
tors and miners of the central competí- 
live district, composed of Weetern 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and I l l i
nois, aud of the Southwestern district, 
composed of Missouri, Kansas, Texas, 
Arkansas, Oklahoma and Indian Terri
tory, last night reached a final disa
greement on the wage scale to go into 
effect at tiie expiration of tiie present 
scale on April 1, and the conference of 
the central district adjourned sine die, 
while the joint scale committee of the 
Southwestern district decided to report 
a disagreement to the joint conference 
of that district today. It is expected 
that this conference will at once ad
journ sine die without an agreement.

The action of the two conferences 
will directly cause the suspension of 
work after Saturday by 178,000 mine's 
unless something unforeseen, like sub
mission of the differences to arbitra
tion, should intervene, aud indirectly 
will affect 206,500 more miners, not 
including its effect on 150,000 miners 
in the anthracite field, who were last 
night ordered to suspend work Monday. 
A national convent'on of the miners 
will be held today to decide whether 
miners will be allowed to sign the ad
vance scale demanded and today re
fused by all operators with a few excep
tions, and to go to work where the ad
vance is offered. Operators employing 
25,000 miners in the central competi
tive field have openly offered to pay the 
advance during the joint conference 
sessions.

The wage scales of all miners, both 
anthracite and bituminous, will expire 
Saturday, except those in Tennessee 
and Alabama, where the scale will ex
pire in September. One national offi
cial of the United Mineworkers said:

" I t  is a foregone conclusion that all 
the miners whose scales expire Satur
day will cease work until officially no
tified by the national and district offi
cers that new contract arrangements 
have been made governing their scale.”

JEWS IRE DOOMED
Russian Police Have Planned 

Massacre at Easter.

SPURRING ON B L p  HUNDRED

IN MEM0BY OP THE I0ST AT SEA.

PROGRAM FOR CONGRESS.

Pan - American Committee Prepares 
Subjects for Action.

Washington, March 30 — A program 
of subjects to be considered at the Pan- 
American congress to be held in Rio 
Janiero, Brazil, beginning July 21, was 
agreed on today by the c- mmittee of the 
congress having that matter in charge, 
of which Secretary Root is chairman. 
In ad'fftion to Mr. Root the committee 
is made up of the amiiassadors from 
Brazil and Mexico and the ministers 
from Chile, the Argentine Republic, 
Cuba and Costa Rica.

The subjects include sanitary and 
quarantine regulations, uniformity of 
patent laws, international recognition 
of diplomas of practicians of the learned 
professions, questions affecting commer
ça i intercourse and an international 
railroad.

It  is expected tnat wnat is commonly 
known es the Drago doctrine, which is 
opposed to the forcible collection of 
private debts by one nation from anoth
er, a doctrine adhered to bv the United 
States, will come up for consideration 
in some form.

IOWA WILL INVESTIGATE.

Legislature Orders Inquiry Into Vio
lation o f Insurance Law.

Pes Moines, Iowa, March 30 — As a 
result oi practically unanimon-* action 
by both houses of the Iowa legislature 
today, an investigation of insurarnce 
companies is to be undertaken in thiB 
state during the present summer, simi
lar to that which was conducted in New 
York last fall. The resolution which 
awaits the governor’ s g gnature pro
vides for the appointment of a commis
sion to inquire into rumored abuse ol 
Iowa insurance laws by state and East
ern companies, to conduct an inquisi
torial investigation whenever in the 
commission’s opinion it is desirable, 
and report to the legislature of next 
year what changes should be made in 
the laws to prevent a recurrence of any 
abuses that may exist.

Proclamations o f Blood Issued, Says 
League o f Writers, Which 

Appeals to Russians.

St. Petersburg, March 31. — The 
League of Russian Wiiters has issued 
an appeal to the Russian people to 
unite in the name of their consciences 
and self-respect to prevent the Jewish 
massacres whih, they say, are beyond 
doubt being prepared in Southwestern 
Russia for Eastertide. The appeal says 
that it is not fancy but fact that the 
police aud gendarmes are arranging to 
let loose the Black Hundred upon the 
members of the poor, helpless race. It 
recalls that the Kishineff, Goml and 
Odessa anti-Jewish outrages were com
mitted at the instigation of Minister of 
the Interior von Plehve, Chief of Police 
Neidhardt and Count Podgerichanie, 
Chief of the gendarmerie of Gomel.

Just as in the past times St. Bartho
lomew day were arranged by agents oi 
the government, the appeal declares, 
the recent proclamations emanating 
from the printing office of the police 
master at St 
the military at Odessa leave no doubt 
that tiie authorities are privy to the 
present propaganda. The aupeal furth
er declares that M

PATHETIC SCENE IN A FISHING VILLAGE CHURCHYARD, BRITTANY.
At the little fishlug village of Plonbazlanec, near Palmpol (twenty-five 

miles from St. Itrleuc) there Is In the churchyard a wall, called le mur dee 
dlsparus, on which are placed tablets, crosses, and other memorials to those 
wlio have been drowned at eea. and whose bodies have never been recovered. 
The fishermen on this coast, It should be said, mostly go to the coast of Ice
land for their fish. The memorials are mainly of wood, those painted black 
being in memory of married men, and the white Indicating tliat the lost sailor 
In question was unmarried. It Is pathetic to see the women In this corner 
of the churchyard on Sunday, after mass, praylug for the souls of their lost 
husbands, brothers, or sons; and the scene brings forcibly to one's mind the 
fact that the women of flsherfolk have their sliare to t>ear of tho hardships 
attached to the men's perilous calling.

S c i e n c e
a Hp

vention
Sodium or zinc-silteate. In a hot one- 

Petersburg and that of half or one per cent solution, Is a new 
French preservative and fireproofing for 
wood, especially for mines.

Passing bubbles under ships by an
Katleousky’s book alr Jet’ or >«»rlcatlng with kerosene oil

warning Jews to leave Russia imme.li- two or three tlmea a day- haa 
ately or be treated as the Jews were as a means of lessening frlc-
treated by the Spaniards in the middle c*ou-
ages was printed and distributed from The “ recognition-sense” of ants Is 
the offices of the police masters of St. found by H. I’ elron to be a recognition 
Petersburg and Ekaterinoslav. -of odor by the anteunre. The usual

The League of Writers claims to hold hostilities of ants ceased when those 
proof that massacres have been planned of the stranger species or community 
to take place at Alexandrovsk, Minsk, were given their own odor, while after 
Brest-Litovsk, Rostof-on-Don and K .e losing their antenna: they fought friend
mentchug. It also points out that the 
anti-Jewish press is spreading insidious 
rumors to excite the ignorant.

BIGGEST OF ALL BATTLESHIPS.

Naval Officers Divided on Building o f 
22,000-Ton Monster.

Washington, March 31. — Since the 
decision of the bouse committee on na
val affairs to recommend an appropria
tion of »6,000,000 for the construction 
of a battleship larger than any now 
afloat, naval experts in Washington 
have begun a heated discussion of the 
size of battleships, which shows that 
Admiral Dewey is not supported by 
many naval officers in his advocacy of 
a battleship greater than the 18,000- 
ton Rritish battleship Dreadnaught.

Naval constructors are agreed that 
an effective battleship with a displace
ment of 20,000 tons or more can con
structed for the American navy but 
the advisability of authorizing one ship 
of this type at the present time, and 
not making an effort to provide ad li- 
tional 16 000-ton battleships to supple
ment the qouta of smaller ships, and 
thus make a desirable working unit 
out of them, is questioned by many 
naval authorities.

At least four battleships of the same 
speed and with similar batteries and 
equipment are necessary, according to 
th ' view of the constructors, to be 
effective in an engagement.

One great battleship, even if it be 
swifter and have more gnns than othe? 
ships efioat, they contend, cannot ac
complish anything in actual warfare, 
and is no more effective than the slower 
and less formidable ships with which 
it is joined in action.

Road Tied Up for Two Weeks.
Los Angeles, March 30.—The local 

railroad situation resulting from floods 
in Southern California and vicinity is 
even worse than has yet been described. 
It is given ont from the office of Gener
al Manager Wells, of the Salt Lake J 
route, that the washouts Eietween Uali- 
ente and Las Vegas are so serious that, j 
the roadbed cannot be repaired *hort of 
two weeks to admit the passage of 
trains. The Southern Pacific also re
ports further trouble today. Another 
washout has occurred somewhere in the J 
San Joaquin valley.

Germany Hungry for Islands.
London, March 30 —Ttie I/jndon 

Times correspondent at Hobart, the 
capital of Tasmania, states that, accord- I 
ing to reports from the Fiji islands, a 
German syndicate, probably I a ked by 
the German government, is trying to 
■»cure tiie ownership of Fanning island, j 
which will he sold at auc ion April 17. ! 
It is feared that the transfer of the! 
ownership may prove a hindrance to 
the station of the British Pacific cable 
on the island.

Referendum on Statehood.
Washington, March 30.— That the 

senate and bouse will reach a compro
mise agreement on the statehood bill, 
which will permit Ariaona and New 
Mexico each to decide for themselves 
the queetion of their admission as one 
state seems a correct eolation from 
ptesent indication*.

Scranton Ready for Strike.
8cranton, Pa., March 31. — The an

nouncement of a euspension of mining 
in the anthracite field was not wholly 
unexpected here The companies have 
taken it for granted that there wonld 
bo a strike and preparations were made 
accordingly. Stockades have been 
built, guards have been hired to pro 
tect property, and all th« minor offi
cials. firemen and office clerka have 
been asked to sign an agreement, to 
help protect the company’s properties 
in case of a strike. All th« companies 
will make an effort to operate.

und woe alike.
During the Inst twenty years 2,061 

balloon and air ship ascents have taken 
place In Germany and only thirty-six 
cases of accident have befallen the 
7,570 persons taking part In them. Con
sequently one trip In flfty-aeven comes 
to grief, or one aeronaut In 210 meets 
with an accident

Sir Robert Ball, who has been lec
turing on the glacial epoch. Informed 
his hearers recently that the next lc* 
age Is due 200,000 winters hence. Then, 
he says, all northern Europe and Amer
ica will lie once more under an Ice cap 
that will cover the highest mountains 
and last for many thousands of years.

In a novel device for preventing the 
racing of propellers, a pendulum grav
itates with the vessel's motion. The 
l>endulum Is connected to the throttle- 
valve, and as the stem rises steam is 
gradually shut off up to the polut 
where the engines are stopped alto
gether, the valve being reopened ns the 
propeller begins to take water again.

For the purpose of studying the 
causes of mountain sickness, two 
French medical authorities, Ilrs. 
(iulllemnrk and Moog, during Inst July 
made a stay at the Mont Blanc observ
atory. According to the results of their 
investigations, which have now been 
published, “ the diminished tension of 
the oxygen of the atmosphere clogs the 
process of oxidation and this sets up an 
elaboration of toxic substances, the re
tention of which causes symptoms of 
autointoxication.”

A recent discussion of the duration 
of life among birds In the English peri
odical, Knowledge, recalls the story of 
a venerable parrot which Humboldt 
saw during his travels In South Amer 
lea, and which, although very voluble, 
could not be pnderstood by anybody,
I «era use the words It used belonged to
the language of a tribe of Indians who 
had become extinct since the aged bird 
took Its lessons. Parrots sre prover
bially long-lived, and so are ravens 
and some species of vultures. A white- 
headed vulture died In the soologlcal 
gardens at Vienna after 118 years of 
captivity.

Recent experience with the acetylene 
hlowpl|>e In England bus approved It 
ns a valnahle Invention. It produces 
a temperature exceeding 7.000 degrees. 
Tho temperature producible by the oxy-
hydrogen blowpipe, 3 ,«* ' degrees to 
4.."iPO degrees, la limited by the dissocia
tion temperature o f steam, whereas
with acetylene the limit Is that of the 
dissociation temperature of carbon

Changes Plan o f Tunnel.
St. Petersburg, March 31 — Baron B j H

Loirq de Lohol. in order to meet the I nmnnxid. which Is much higher. The 
wishes of the national defense commit- acetylene, in a dissolved state. Is used 
tee, ha« altered his Bering Strait ton- | In conjunction with oxygen. It splits 
nel and Siberian railway project to I up into its constituents, hydrogen and 
make th« railroad run due east from j  carbon, at the base of the flame, nnd 
Kansk to the 110th degree of longitude the carbon only takes part In the burn- 
and thence northeaetery to Yakutsk. |pg. The hydrogen remains free and 
Unofficial intimations are given that forms a protection to tfie small cone at 
Russia would Ere glad to have the con-1 the nozzle, where the carbon Is burn

oalty ahop— a collection of old furni
ture nnd old pictures scattered about 
In two front rooms, and spilling over 
on to the pavement, after the fashion 
of curiosity shops in the Rue de Pro
vence. Some of the curios were really 
o ld : others were only old in appear
ance. There were several "examples of 
modern French artists”— the whole be
ing arranged In perfect fashion for tak
ing In a foreign or provincial bargain 
hunter.

The tricks of the trade were not dis
covered for a long time, but In 1903 
the cosmopolitan firm sold five picture* 
represented to be the works of Chapin, 
Ileuner, Zlem and Boucher. These pic
tures. bought for atxmt fl,50O, were 
given by the purchaser to his daughter 
as a marriage g i f t  Some time later 
the young woman got a divorce and 
went to live with her father, taking 
the pictures with her. A friend who 
happened to be an expert pointed out 
that they were all false and worth only 
a teuth of what had been given for 
them. The dealers were prosecuted and 
oue of tliem fled, leaving the other to 
get out ot the mess as well ns he could. 
This young man, versed In all the Ins 
aud outs of his dubious calling, patch
ed up a very Ingenious defense. He 
quoted mistakes made by the Louvr* 
expert* and other less remarkable cases 
to show that be might well have tieen 
deceived himself In pictures which 
were undoubtedly good Imitation*. The 
defense might have been successful had 
uot the prosecuting barlster asked for 
the receipts given to the defendant 
when he bought the pictures. One of 
them was signed by a Count del Drag», 
who wns brought up from prison at 
Fresnes. and he admitted having signed 
a bogus receipt for £320, although he 
made nothing out of ttie transaction.

cession accompanied by an American 
loan.

New Battleship is Speedy.
Boston. March 31.—The performance 

today of the battleship New Jersey in 
maintaining a epeed ol 19.18 knots an 
hour in a four-hour endurance run off
the New England coast, coupled w i t h ______
her remarkable speed yesterday over a h th(, tent|, correctional court la likely 
me««nred mile at Rocklsnd, Me., at a emptfagize, Mya the London Stand 
19:18 koot gait, plseea this vessel *t „r J  The case was simple. A French 
the head of al) American baili battle- jan wUL # Span|sh nami ,„d  |tal 
■hip* so fa« ac «peel is conorned. * wltb ,  t-rencb name kept •  curl

lug. and which is the point of maximum j 
temperature.

PARIS PICTURE-TRADE TRICKS.

H o w  C n r l o  H o o t e r s  A r o  S w in d l e d  In 
T h e i r  A r t  P o r e h o s o s .

I Falsification of pictures In Paris ha* 
become a scandal, which ■ case beard

t - o  q u i e t l y .

When the middle aged lawyer of 
whom the Washington Post tells was 
a young man he had a position In the 
office o f a man who has a great reputa
tion for ability and Integrity.

Naturally the young man felt his re
sponsibility. It was soon plain to him 
thnt the head of the firm had outlived 
hla usefulnesa, nnd the youngster used 
to feel sorry to think what wonld hap
pen to hla employer If he ever left him.

Tho young man was not treated In 
thnt office with all the deference he 
thought due him, and one day, when 
somebody went too far, he entered his 
employer's private office and unbur
dened his mind.

Sheer magnanimity made him over
look a lot of things, but he did not neg
lect to say that he would not endure 
such treatment another day. He was 
going to leave, and at once. Then he 
paused to give the head of the firm a 
chance to apologize and beg him not to 
tuln him by lenvlng.

His employer did not look up from 
his desk. He simply said to the young 
man, In a polite tone;

"Please don’t slam the door when 
you go out.”

T h e  M a n  W h o  S t r u c k  th e  K i n s .

The Earl of Wemyss, who, though an 
octogenarian. Is oue of the most fiery 
members of the upper house, may boast 
of being the only man who has ever 
struck the King In public. It occurred 
when'hia Majesty was Prince of Wales, 
and In the House of ixrrds during a de
bate.

The Prince, as Duke of Cornwall, at
tended, and sat Immediately before 
Ix>rd Wemyss. The noble lord marie a 
speech, during which he, as usual, be
came heated, and. In the course o f • 
gesture, brought his Ant down bang on 
his itoyal Highness’s hat

The Prince, appreciating the force of 
the Earl’s argument, retired to a place 
further from him. Lord Wemyss was 
well known, before succeeding to the 
earldom, as Lord Elcho, an enthusiast 
of volunteering and rifle shooting.—  
Pearson’s Weekly.

l l e a r f *  a n d  f lp a i fM .

••1 see that one of these Panama 
canal conunlsaloner* aaya that the 
heerts of the helpers along the big 
ditch »re In the work.

••Seems to me It wonld be ■ good 
deal more encouraging If their spades 
were In It.” —Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Don’t expect others to think well of 
yon unless yon are that kind of a 
thinker yourself.


